238	Clothmaking
il	calendering worsteds,  that is  to  say,   giving  them  a
>4     "*	smooth finish by pressing, was introduced in Norwich is
rj      "	uncertain, but in the second half of the fifteenth century
$ ~ (	the ' fete and misterie of calendryng of worstedes ' in
t f	London was known only to certain  Frenchmen.    An
4	enterprising merchant, William Halingbury, brought over
V * /	from Paris one Toisaunts Burges, to teach the art to
V      ,	English workers, and, in revenge,  one of the London
;'     \	French   calenders   endeavoured   to   have   Halingbury
y  • ,'	arrested on his next visit to Paris.1   At the beginning of
'j « ;	the sixteenth century a process of dry calendering with
t     ,	' gommes, oyles and presses ' was introduced, by which
1^;"	inferior worsteds were made to look like the best quality,
\ I "	but if touched with wet they at once spotted and spoiled.
I	The process was therefore prohibited in 1514, and at
j,   '	the same time the practice of wet calendering was con-
4	(w'	fined to those who had served seven'years' apprentice-
5	*	.                      ship, and had been admitted to the craft by the mayor
*'	of Norwich or the wardens of the craft in the county of
|, ! •;	Norfolk.2
*, ^ \	In 1315 cloths of Aylsham (in Norfolk) are coupled
'; * :	with those of Worsted as not conforming to the old
assize,3 and at the coronation of Edward III some
3,500 ells of 'Ayllesham7 was used for lining armour,
covering cushions, and making 1,860 pennons with the
.'	arms of St. George.4   But as Buckram and Aylsham are
i    :	constantly bracketed together,5 being used, for instance,
, | ! *	in 1333 for making hobby horses (hobihors) for the king's
*£    ;	.                           * Early Chanc. Proc., 141, no. 4.
^4    *	2 Statutes, 5 Henr, VIII.                         « Rot. Parl., i. 292.
' i': 4 "^	* The same material was used in 1323 for the pillows of the king's
new beds.    Enr. Ward. Accts., 3, m. 2.
5 Ibid., m, 10.


